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Did you know that at least 1 out of every 5 searches on Google is 
related to a location? In fact, we’ve seen research suggesting that 
number is closer to 2 out of every 5 searches... if not more.

It’s difficult to know just how many searches that equals, but Goo-
gle estimates that 2 billion searches are conducted on its plat-
form each and every day.

That means, even if we use the smaller 1-in-5 figure, more than 
400 million local searches are conducted each day by people 
looking for something in their area.

Of course, the vast majority of these searches have nothing to do 
with the counseling and psychotherapy services you provide.

But phrases such as “couples counseling los angeles,” “family 
counseling houston,” “marriage counseling chicago,” and “psy-
chotherapist new york” each received 200+ searches last month.

And a properly optimized Google My Business listing can put 
your practice right at the top of these search results... right in 
front of precisely the people who are searching for these and sim-
ilar search phrases and the services you offer!

Even better, a high-ranking Google My Business listing will not 
only send a lot of prospective clients your way, but those pros-
pects often become paying clients at higher rates than other 
search traffic.

So, if you want to gain as much online visibility as possible for 
your practice and get in front of the prospective clients who are 
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looking for the services you offer, then you definitely need to set 
up and optimize your Google My Business listing.

Perhaps best of all, setting up a Google My Business listing for 
your practice doesn’t need to cost you a penny.

You won’t pay any fees for clicks through to your website from 
your Google My Business listing...

And if you follow the steps in this guide, you’ll be able to get 
your Google My Business listing up and running in just an hour or 
two.

Ready to get started?!?

Great!

However, before we begin, we recommend you read this guide 
from beginning to end to get a feel for the whole process, and 
then go back to the beginning, follow the steps, decide which 
recommendations you want to outsource, and use the checklist at 
the end to track your progress.

Okay, let’s dive in!

Bea and Sean Armstrong
Co-Founders, Therapy Marketing Institute



WHAT IS
GOOGLE MY 
BUSINESS?
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Simply put, Google My Business is a free and easy-to-use tool 
that allows businesses and organizations to manage their online 
presence in Google’s search results, on Google Maps, and in a 
variety of mobile and voice-search applications.

If you’ve ever conducted a search on Google that includes a city 
or region (such as “Italian restaurants long beach”), you’ve prob-
ably already been exposed to Google My Business listings, which 
stand out in the search results thanks to their inclusion on a map 
and in a set of listings that includes that business’s information, 
directions, reviews, and overall star rating.

The most important thing to note is that Google prioritizes Goo-
gle My Business listings in their search results for local search 
phrases; often pushing the “organic” (the natural, non-advertis-
ing) listings down the search results page.
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While Google My Business listings are not always returned in 
the results for local searches, claiming and optimizing your Goo-
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gle My Business listing provides you a FREE way of making sure 
your practice appears at or near the top of local search results for 
many of the phrases your prospective clients are searching!

However, before we start claiming or creating your listing, let’s 
talk about...
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LAYING THE
FOUNDATIONS 
FOR YOUR
SUCCESS
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Any time you’re dealing with Google, it’s a good idea to under-
stand what Google is looking for when it returns search results to 
a user.

In the case of Google My Business listings, there are two major 
points we need to cover to make sure Google regards your list-
ing in a positive light so that your practice gets the best exposure 
possible.

Know the Rules

Google has a history of fighting spam on its search engine, and 
Google My Business listings are no different.

Google has a set of guidelines in place to ensure Google My 
Business listings are ranked based on their relevance and not on 
someone’s ability to game the system.

Accordingly, while you don’t need to do this now, it’s a good idea 
to review Google’s guidelines via the following link:

https://support.google.com/business/answer/3038177

Also, should you desire, you can find more helpful articles on the 
Google My Business help page, here:

https://support.google.com/business/#topic=4539639

Lastly, in case you’re wondering whether or not there’s any way to 
“guarantee” higher rankings and get more clients using Google 

https://support.google.com/business/answer/3038177
https://support.google.com/business/#topic=4539639
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My Business, while we’ll cover some advanced ranking strate-
gies in just a bit, generally speaking, you should never try to trick 
Google. Google doesn’t like it. When it catches a bad listing, it 
penalizes it or removes it completely, meaning you’ll have to start 
over from scratch.

Suffice it to say, regardless of what you may have heard some-
one else is doing, any methods that “guarantee” higher rankings 
don’t work in the long run.

That having been said, if you follow the steps in this guide, your 
Google My Business listing should be safe, secure, and highly 
profitable!

Know Your Business

Google “loves” information and has built one of the most prof-
itable businesses in the world around the collection, categoriza-
tion, and retrieval of data.

This being the case, you should plan on providing Google as 
much information about your practice as possible so that Google 
lists your business favorably in its search results.

The following is a list of things you’ll need during the creation/
modification of your Google My Business listing. Take some time 
to get them all together beforehand, so you won’t have to scram-
ble around looking for them later...
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• Your business’s official name – This is the exact name of 
your business. If you’re doing business under your own 
name (for example, “Jane Smith, MFT”) then this is your 
business name. Use what’s on your business license and 
any other legal documents and try to stay away from un-
official acronyms and shortened names.

• Physical address – This is an important factor in your 
Google My Business listing’s ranking that we’ll discuss 
later. Unfortunately, PO Boxes aren’t accepted, so you’ll 
need to provide a “real street address.”

• Phone numbers – Gather all of the phone numbers you 
may need, including toll-free, cell, and fax numbers (does 
anyone still use faxes?!?).

• E-mail addresses – You’ll need to provide at least one 
e-mail address for your listing. Keep in mind that people 
may use this e-mail address to contact you!

• Website address – While you don’t need to list your 
website in your Google My Business listing, why wouldn’t 
you? Listing your website not only helps improve your 
listing’s visibility, but it gives prospective clients a place to 
learn more about your practice.

• Business category(ies) – We’ll go over this more later, 
but start thinking about the categories that might define 
your business (e.g., psychotherapist, marriage counselor, 
family counselor, career counselor, life coach, and so on).
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• Images – Do you have any photos for your practice (ex-
terior and/or interior photos are both applicable, as is a 
professional headshot)? If so, gather them together along 
with any other images you have that apply to the prod-
ucts/services you offer. And if you don’t have any, plan on 
having some taken.

• Videos – If you have any professional videos, get them 
together. While instructional videos are usually best, any 
information/marketing videos will also help. (Please bear 
in mind, as of this writing, Google doesn’t allow videos 
that run longer than 30 seconds).

• Additional details – Aside from selecting business cate-
gories for your Google My Business listing, you can also 
list additional details that apply to your practice. Do you 
work with certain populations? Accept insurance? How 
about providing specific types of therapy or other ser-
vices? Start thinking about these now.

• Locations – All of the above points apply for EACH lo-
cation you have. In fact, part of the power of Google My 
Business listings is that you can have a separate listing for 
each of your physical addresses. So, if you have two or 
more offices in different cities, you can and should create 
separate Google My Business listings for each in order to 
maximize your online visibility.

Lastly, at least for this section, let’s briefly discuss how Google 
acquires information about your business...
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Two Ways Google My Business Collects Data

Google uses two primary techniques to gather data for its Goo-
gle My Business listings:

1. Third-Party Websites

Unless you’ve just launched your private practice, it’s 
more than likely your practice’s information is already list-
ed on countless websites.

This is typically the result of a large data aggregator get-
ting your business’s information from public listings and 
then sharing that information with other online business 
listing and directory websites (e.g., Yelp, Yellow Pages, 
HealthGrades, etc.).

We’ll talk more about this in just a bit... for now, just know 
that once you start a business, your business’s information 
is listed somewhere publicly, ensuring that it will eventual-
ly be shared across the Internet.

As Google crawls these business listing and directory 
websites, it pulls the data from them into its search en-
gine AND into its Google My Business platform.

This is an important point, as third-party websites are of-
ten the source of duplicate listings and a lot of other out-
dated or inaccurate information in Google My Business 
listings. Before we’re done, we’ll discuss how to remedy 
these types of issues.
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2. Direct Submissions

The other way Google acquires data for its Google My 
Business listings is by getting the information directly 
from business owners and consumers.

Because this information is provided by “real people,” 
Google typically regards the information provided in 
these types of direct submissions as more authoritative.

So, the information about your business that you provide 
Google almost always takes priority. However, please 
note the word “almost.” There are cases in which this isn’t 
true, and we’ll discuss those cases and what you can do 
about them in a later section.

For now, let’s just get your business listed!



CLAIMING
OR CREATING
YOUR LISTING
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Before we create a Google My Business Listing for your practice, 
the first thing we need to do is see if your practice already has 
one. And, if a listing already exists, we’ll need to make sure there 
aren’t any issues, such as incorrect information or duplicates.

Searching for Your Business

Searching for a Google My Business listing for your practice is 
simple enough...

Just visit https://maps.google.com and search for your business’s 
name.

Whether you find one or more listings for your business or not, 
don’t stop there. You should also do separate searches using 
your street address and phone number, just to make sure you 
catch any duplicate listings or listings with inaccurate information.

https://maps.google.com
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If you can’t find your practice searching for your business’s name, 
street address, and phone number, then most likely a Google My 
Business listing doesn’t yet exist for your business.

That being said, Google will also do a search when you first be-
gin creating your practice’s listing, and if Google finds any similar 
business listings, they’ll let you know.

What Should You Do If You Find Your Business?

If you find a listing for your business, then there are a few things 
we need to look at...

First of all, did you find more than one listing, as in the example 
below?
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If so, you’ll need to take note of each listing in order to claim 
each one and remove any duplicates.

But first, simply click each listing you find for your business. When 
you do, you’ll see some of that business’s Google My Business 
profile data to the left of the map.

Review all of the business information and note the business 
name and any corrections that need to be made for each listing 
you find in the space below...
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Also, be sure to take note of whether or not there is a “Claim this 
business” link (see screen shot below)...

If your listing has the “Claim this business” link, then nobody has 
claimed ownership of this Google My Business listing yet.

However, if it does NOT have the “Claim this business” link, then 
someone has already claimed the listing.

Don’t panic. You may have already claimed the listing yourself, 
possibly using a different Google account.

Or, if you’re in a group practice, this could just mean that some-
one in your organization has already claimed the listing. Ask 
around the office to make sure; and if so determine who will be 
in charge of the listing.

If your business’s listing has been claimed, but not by anyone in 
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your organization, then it means that someone else has claimed 
the listing (likely for less-than-honorable reasons). Take a closer 
look at the listing and you may notice that the phone number, 
website address, or other information is incorrect.

Fortunately, this is rare. But regardless, one way or another, you’ll 
soon be taking ownership of your Google My Business listing!

Getting Listed

Now it’s time for the good part... Getting your business listed in 
Google My Business or taking ownership of your existing listing!

If you didn’t find your listing in the previous steps, then you’ll 
need to create it.

Simply go to https://business.google.com and click one of the 
“Manage now” buttons.

https://business.google.com
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If you’re not already logged in to your Google account, you’ll be 
prompted to log in to Google on the next screen.

If you don’t have a Google account, then you’ll have to create a 
new account.

Please Note: Even if you have a Google account, if you have 
NOT previously created or claimed a Google My Business list-
ing, we recommend using or creating a separate Google account 
using a business e-mail address (such as yourname@yourdomain.
com) to manage all of your Google business assets “under one 
roof” and to keep them separate from your personal account.

If you’ve previously created one or more Google My Business list-
ings, once you log in you’ll be taken directly to your Google My 
Business dashboard where you can edit the information for the 
Google My Business listings you’ve already claimed.

To add a new listing from your Google My Business dashboard, 
click the “Add location” button...
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Otherwise, if you’ve yet to claim any Google My Business listings, 
you’ll be asked to search for your business.

In either case, you should be presented with a screen like the fol-
lowing...

This is where it helps to have searched Google Maps beforehand 
using your business name, street address, and phone number...

Type the business name(s) associated with any listings you found 
in the previous steps (see page 20). Or, if you didn’t find any list-
ings in your previous searches, enter the full, official name for 
your business.
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As you can see in the example on the previous page, Google 
seems to have found a couple of listings for the business name 
we’ve entered.

If Google finds your business, simply click the appropriate busi-
ness listing to continue. (If Google finds multiple listings for your 
business, you’ll have to repeat this process to claim each listing.)

If Google finds listings for businesses that aren’t yours, or if Goo-
gle didn’t find any business listings with the name you provided, 
click the listing at the top that says, “Create a business with this 
name.”

Claiming an Existing Listing

If you found a listing for your business and clicked it, and assum-
ing it hasn’t already been claimed, Google will ask you to confirm 
that you want to manage this business listing...
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Simply click the blue “Manage now” button, and on the next 
screen Google will ask you to verify your ownership of the busi-
ness listing, typically by calling or texting you at the business 
phone number listed on the profile or by sending a postcard with 
a verification code to the business’s address.

If you can accept incoming calls at the number Google has for 
your business, this is by far the faster route, as it can take up to 5 
business days to receive the postcard.

You can also choose to “Verify later” and Google will take you to 
a screen that will allow you to edit the information for your busi-
ness’s listing. However, any changes you make won’t take effect 
until you complete the verification process.

If your business listing has already been claimed (either by some-
one else or by you using a different Google account), Google will 
walk you through the steps to request access to or recover your 
Google My Business listing (see screen shot on the next page)...
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Input or Edit Your Business Information

Regardless of whether you found a listing for your business or are 
creating one from scratch, Google will walk you through a series 
of steps to enter or update information about your business (in-
cluding details such as your business name, address, phone num-
bers, hours of operation, and so on).

We’ll discuss each information field in detail in the sections that 
follow...

For now, just be as comprehensive as you can when filling out 
the forms Google provides. And, if you can’t enter some data 
right now, just “skip” it, as you can always return and edit specific 
fields at a later date.

The Verification

Once you’ve finished adding your business’s information (or if 
you didn’t verify your ownership when claiming an existing list-
ing), the next step will be to click the “Verify now” button.
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As mentioned above, Google will typically allow you to verify 
your ownership of the business by calling or texting you at the 
business phone number listed on the profile or by sending a 
postcard with a verification code to the business’s address.

If you choose the postcard option, it’s important to note that the 
postcard sent by Google looks very similar to junk mail...

So keep your eyes open!

Many of these postcards have ended up in the trash prematurely; 
and if you accidentally throw the postcard away before verifying 
your ownership using the PIN code it contains, you’ll have to re-
quest a new postcard from Google and wait another week.
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Once the postcard arrives, follow the instructions inside to verify 
your new Google My Business listing and you should be all set.

You can access your Google My Business listings at any time by 
logging in to your Google account and then going directly to 
the Google My Business “Locations dashboard” available via the 
following link:

https://business.google.com/locations

Congratulations on claiming or creating your Google My Busi-
ness listing!

Now let’s look at how to optimize your Google My Business list-
ing to make sure it appears at the top of the search results and 
generates more clients for your practice...

https://business.google.com/locations


GETTING MORE 
CLIENTS WITH 
GOOGLE MY 
BUSINESS
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Depending on your local market, simply claiming or creating your 
Google My Business listing and inputting all of your business’s 
information may be enough to have your practice appear in the 
search results and start generating more clients.

However, if you’re in a competitive area (such as New York, Chi-
cago, Seattle, the San Francisco Bay Area, or Los Angeles) you’ll 
likely have to put in a little more effort.

And even if just having a Google My Business listing is sufficient 
today, it likely won’t be enough going forward as more and more 
mental health professionals discover the value of their Google 
My Business listings!

So, to make sure your Google My Business listing ranks as highly 
as possible in the search results and sends as many clients your 
way as possible, today, tomorrow, and well into the future, we 
need to understand how Google determines your listing’s rank-
ings...

Three Determining Factors

While there are a lot of factors that can help your listing’s rank-
ings in Google’s search results, most of them fall into one of three 
over-arching categories:

1. Detailed Information

All else being equal (which it rarely ever is!), a complete 
and comprehensive listing will rank higher than one that 
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provides little to no information. Time and time again, 
we’ve seen the rankings for a Google My Business listing 
with the bare minimum of information improve almost im-
mediately once more details are added to the listing.

2. Proximity to a City’s Center

Though the importance of this factor seems to have less-
ened over the years, your practice’s location in relation to 
the center of the city or region that a user is searching can 
still be important. Of course, there’s typically not much 
you can do about this (your office is where your office is). 
But, there are ways to have your address be closer to the 
center of the city without relocating your practice, and 
we’ll discuss how to do so in a later section.

3. Citations and Reviews

Google is always trying to provide the best, most relevant 
results possible to users of its search engine.

And besides the information you provide about your busi-
ness, the primary way Google decides which business 
listings are the most relevant for any given search phrase 
is by looking at which businesses have the most citations 
and reviews.

What’s a citation?

A citation is simply a listing for your business on another 
website that includes your business’s name, address, and 
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phone number (often referred to as your business’s NAP).

Because it takes time to get your business listed on 10, 
20, 50, or 100 or more business directories (websites 
such as Yelp, Facebook, YellowPages, HealthGrades, 
MapQuest, CitySearch, etc.), Google basically views each 
listing or citation for your business as a vote for the “au-
thority” of your business. And, like a popularity contest, 
the business with the most votes (in this case, citations) 
often wins.

The critical thing to remember when it comes to getting 
citations is that your business name, address, and phone 
number (NAP) must be accurate and consistent on each 
site for that citation to really count.

Of course, this means the more citations you create for 
your business, the more work it takes to update your of-
fice address or phone number on each site, should you 
ever change them...

This is one reason you may want to rent a postal box that 
provides a “real street address” and use that as your offi-
cial business address for all of your marketing.

What about reviews?

Well, as with so many business listing and directory web-
sites (such as Yelp, HealthGrades, etc.), your clients can 
write reviews for your business directly on your Google 
My Business listing.
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And when it comes to reviews, just like with citations, the 
more you can get, the better!

Please Note: While we’re well aware that mental health 
professionals are ethically prohibited from soliciting re-
views from current and former clients, this doesn’t mean 
that clients won’t post reviews of their own accord. Ad-
ditionally, there are no prohibitions against asking col-
leagues, professors, and other referral sources for reviews, 
which can be especially helpful if you ever receive a neg-
ative review that you want to offset with some positive 
comments!

On that same note, while Google provides business own-
ers the opportunity to respond to reviews within their 
Google My Business listings, you should make sure you’re 
well aware of the ethical and legal implications involved 
in doing so.

Now let’s look at each of these ranking factors in a little more de-
tail...

As we do so, please keep in mind that, while you don’t need to 
do everything outlined below, the more you do the better chance 
you have of making sure your Google My Business listing consis-
tently shows up at the top of search results and generates a con-
sistent stream of new clients for your practice!

Also, while we’ve tried to keep the jargon to a minimum, de-
pending on your technical skill and comfort level you may want 
to have someone help you implement these recommendations.
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Visible Consistency

As mentioned above, if your office isn’t located in or near a city’s 
center there’s a workaround we’ll discuss in just a bit.

But when it comes to reviews, citations, and the information you 
enter on your listing, we can lump all of these items into some-
thing called “visible consistency.” And, fortunately, we have a 
great deal of control when it comes to visible consistency.

Visible consistency can be broken down into two concepts:

1. You need to increase the visibility of your business infor-
mation on the internet, and

2. You need to ensure that the information is accurate and 
consistent across the internet.

We’ll start with what’s more than likely your practice’s most im-
portant online asset...

Your Website

Before we dive into the specifics of how to use your website to 
make sure your Google My Business listing ranks on the first 
page of search results, please understand that some of the infor-
mation below is for “geeks.”

If you find your eyes crossing while reading any of this section, 
just have your website designer, webmaster, or whoever helps 
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you with your online marketing implement these recommenda-
tions for you... Most of it shouldn’t take them more than 15-30 
minutes.

Your business’s online visibility should center around your web-
site.

And because you listed your website in your Google My Business 
listing (you did, didn’t you?!?), it’s important that the information 
on your website is easy to find and read and that it’s consistent 
with the information you provide to Google.

For example, if your Google My Business listing’s primary cate-
gory is “marriage counselor,” yet the website you’ve linked to in 
your listing is all about Mindfulness and Zen Buddhism, is Google 
going to give you higher rankings when people search for a mar-
riage counselor in your area? Not likely.

This is just one example of why your Google My Business listing 
and the website you’ve linked to inside of it should be consistent.

You also want to be sure Google can tell that the website you’ve 
linked to inside of your Google My Business listing is that busi-
ness’s “official” website.

So, make sure your business name, address, and phone number 
(NAP) are listed on EVERY page of your website, are in text (not 
in some image that Google can’t “read”), and that they’re the 
same as the information in your Google My Business listing.
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Schema Markup

While we’re on the subject of your website, one more thing we 
need to cover is schema markup.

Simply put, schema markup is code that you put on your website 
to help Google and other search engines return more informative 
results for users.

While you can have your website designer, webmaster, or mar-
keting person add the schema markup to your site for you, if you 
want to do it yourself, simply go to:

https://www.google.com/webmasters/markup-helper/

Once you’re there, select the radial button for “Local Business-
es,” enter your website’s URL, and then click the “Start Tagging” 
button, as shown in the following example...

https://www.google.com/webmasters/markup-helper/
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On the next screen, Google will display your website and allow 
you to highlight your business’s information on your site, identify 
what type of information it is, and then display that information 
on the right.  

For example, you can highlight your business’s phone number, 
select “Telephone” as the type of information it is, and then Goo-
gle will display your business’s phone number on the right...

At a minimum, you should follow these steps to identify your 
business’s name, street address, city, state, zip code, telephone, 
email, and website URL. And while all of this information should 
ideally be on each and every page of your website, if any of this 
information isn’t on your site, you can select the “Add missing 
tags” button on the lower-right, and Google will open up a dia-
log box via which you can manually enter any missing informa-
tion...
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Once you’ve followed these steps and added all of your busi-
ness’s information to the right-hand side of the screen, click the 
red “Create HTML” on the upper right...

On the following screen, Google will provide the code you need 
to add to your website...
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Simply copy the code on the right and add it to the “header” 
code of your website.

Once you’re done, you can test your website to make sure the 
code has been added correctly by visiting the following link and 
entering your website’s URL:

https://search.google.com/test/rich-results

If the code has ben added correctly, you’ll see a green checkmark 
and a message that your “Page is eligible for rich results” along 
with the information Google can read about your local business.

Again, talk to your webmaster or website designer if you need 
any help adding this type of schema markup to your website. The 
process shouldn’t take more than 15 minutes or so of their time.

Yes, generating schema markup for your website may seem a bit 

https://search.google.com/test/rich-results
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technical... But you definitely want to do it, as adding this infor-
mation and code to your site can go a long way towards helping 
Google verify your business’s information and make sure you rank 
as high as possible in the search results!

Third-Party Listings

As we’ve discussed, another way you can improve the online vis-
ibility of your practice and the consistency of that visibility is to 
increase the number of listings (citations) your business has on 
other websites, including submitting your business information to 
online directories and/or creating social media profiles for your 
practice. Just be sure your business’s information is accurate on 
each and every listing!

Let’s start with some of the most common methods to do this 
and work towards the more detailed ways you can increase your 
practice’s online visibility.

Online Directories

Submitting your business’s information to online directories and 
business listing websites is one of the easiest ways to increase 
the number of citations your business has.

The problem is that there are so many online business directo-
ries (many of which offer little value), you could easily spend days 
adding your practice’s information to different directory sites and 
see little to no results for your efforts.
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So, if you want to see the most return on your investment, you 
should limit your directory submissions to only the most valu-
able...

Local/Niche Directories

Remember, when it comes to building citations, while quantity 
counts... quality trumps quantity every time.

What this means is that, while some sites like BBB.org, Wikipedia, 
and the Yahoo Directory are definitely worth your time since they 
carry a lot of weight thanks to their authority, what we want most 
of all is visibility for your local business... your psychotherapy 
practice.

That being the case, you’ll want to focus on local business direc-
tories and directories that focus on psychotherapy practices.

If you’ve already listed your practice on sites such as Psychology-
Today.com, GoodTherapy.org, Theravive.com, etc., you should 
make sure all of your information is complete and accurate in 
these listings.

But don’t stop there!

Do some Google searches for the phrases you want to target and 
see which directories come up in the search results.

Countless geographic areas have local psychotherapy directories, 
as well as business directories aimed at parents, families, women, 
etc.
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YellowPages-type directories are also great for getting business 
listings, and you needn’t pay to list your business in many of 
them.

There are a lot of great sites, but the following should get you 
started:

• Yelp
• InfoUSA
• CitySearch
• Local.com
• MerchantCircle
• Insider Pages
• Kompass
• Hotfrog
• LocalStack
• Just Landed

As you submit your business information to these types of direc-
tories, you’ll come across some that will list your basic informa-
tion for free, some will charge a fee to get listed, and some will 
provide a listing for free but require a small fee to include a link 
to your website. While a link to your website is always a good 
idea, when it comes to increasing the chances that your Google 
My Business listing ranks on the first page of search results, you 
are only trying to increase mentions of your business name with 
consistent contact information.

To find more counseling and psychotherapy directories, you can 
do a few simple searches in Google to get a list. Copy each of 

https://biz.yelp.com/
https://local-listings.data-axle.com/search
http://www.citysearch.com/
https://partners.local.com/?fromclaimdotlocaldotcom
https://www.merchantcircle.com/
https://www.insiderpages.com/
https://us.kompass.com/
https://admin.hotfrog.com/add/index-card
https://www.businesswebadmin.com/marketing/local-listings/localstack
https://directory.justlanded.com/en/list_my_company
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the following search phrases and use them in Google and you’ll 
have no shortage of sites to get you started:

• psychotherapist directory
• psychotherapist directories
• psychotherapy directory
• psychotherapy directories

You can also repeat these searches using the terms “counselor” 
and “counseling” and “therapist” and “therapy” in place of “psy-
chotherapist” and “psychotherapy.”

However, as other professions use these designations (such as 
massage and physical therapists and guidance and credit coun-
selors) the terms “psychotherapist” and “psychotherapy” are 
more specific and should save you from having to weed through 
directories that aren’t a good fit for your practice.

And don’t forget that you can add your geographic area to your 
searches, too, if you want to narrow your focus.

Data Aggregators

As we’ve discussed, Google and many of the local and niche di-
rectories we’ve just covered (as well as countless others) also get 
their data from large data providers or data aggregators.

These large data aggregators are sometimes referred to as 
“feeder directories,” because they feed so much business infor-
mation to so many other online directories... and they can be 
extremely important.
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If the information they have is incorrect, that inaccurate informa-
tion can be fed to hundreds of other sites, and can sometimes 
override the business information you manually provide Google!

When it comes to the large data aggregators, the following are 
the most important:

• Data Axle
• Neustar
• Factual
• Foursquare

While creating or claiming and then editing your practice’s listing 
on some of these data aggregators, such as Data Axle, can be 
free, others, such as Neustar, charge $79/year or more. And yet 
others, such as Factual, won’t work with business owners directly, 
meaning you’ll have to hire and pay one of their approved “data 
contributors” to create or claim and then edit your listing on your 
behalf.

Social Media Profiles

Last but not least, when it comes to building citations and creat-
ing consistent online visibility for your practice, you don’t want to 
forget social media sites like Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter.

Fortunately, you don’t have to actively network with colleagues 
on Twitter, or respond to reviews on Facebook, in order to take 
advantage of these types of sites.

Just creating a profile, page, or listing for your business on sites 
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such as Facebook, and including as much information about your 
practice as possible, can go a long way towards helping your 
practice’s online visibility, in general, and the visibility of your 
Google My Business listing, in particular.

Of course, when you submit your business’s information to all of 
these directories and social media sites, you are also placing your 
practice in a position to be reviewed by your current and former 
clients...

Reviews

Yes, reviews... We know reviews can be a touchy subject.

Many therapists eschew websites like Yelp altogether for fear of 
getting, or having to deal with, client reviews.

But hiding your practice from the public eye isn’t really a viable 
solution... especially if you want to grow your practice!

It’s much better to be proactive and ask colleagues, former pro-
fessors, referral sources, and anyone else you know to write and 
post some positive reviews on one or more of your practice’s list-
ings... especially on your Google My Business listing.

All things being equal, Google My Business listings with more 
reviews consistently rank higher and appear on the first page of 
search results over those Google My Business listings with fewer 
reviews.

So start asking for some reviews!
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You can make it easy for people to write a review by sharing a 
direct link people can use to leave a review on your Google My 
Business listing (see the screen shot below)...

And you can make it even easier by writing a few sample reviews 
of what you’d like people to say and then sending them to peo-
ple to edit as they see fit before posting. This way, no one has 
to write a review for you from scratch and/or wonder about what 
you’d like them to write.

Lastly, when it comes to reviews, while you obviously can’t control 
what everyone will write, it’s great if you can get people to men-
tion one or more of the search phrase you’re targeting (or a close 
variation of the search phrase) in their reviews...

For example, if you’d like to rank as highly as possible for the 
search phrase “child counselor seattle,” then having people write 
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things like “she’s the best child counselor in Seattle” or “if you’re 
looking for child counseling in Seattle, look no further” or “he’s 
the best counselor my kids have ever had” is ideal.

Okay, that about covers third-party citations and reviews...

Given the time and monetary investment required to list your 
practice with the large data aggregators and in the local and 
niche directories covered above, it may make more sense to hire 
an SEO agency to do all of this for you (for example, these types 
of directory listings and citation-building campaigns are just one 
of the many services included in the SEO packages provided by 
our sister company, Therapy Website Success).

That being said, while building citations on all of these directories 
can require a good deal of time and money, and even though it 
can take 2-3 months before your information fully populates all 
of these directories and you start seeing results, submitting your 
practice’s information to as many of these types of sites as possi-
ble, making sure your information is accurate and consistent on 
all of them, and getting as many reviews as possible can have a 
HUGE impact on how well your Google My Business listing ranks 
in the search results and the number of new clients you see as a 
result!

Okay, we’re almost done...

But there are a few more things we need to cover, including a few 
additional ranking strategies, and how to resolve any problems 
you might have with your Google My Business listing.

https://therapywebsitesuccess.com/seo-services-for-therapists
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So, if you’ve followed all of the recommendations above and
aren’t seeing results within a few weeks, then it’s time to take 
your Google My Business listing to the next level...



ADDITIONAL
RANKING
STRATEGIES
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The following recommendations are based on the strategies we 
use when working with clients who have practices in highly-com-
petitive markets or who are having difficulties getting their Goo-
gle My Business listing to rank on the first page of search results.

In these circumstances, getting your Google My Business listing 
to the top of search results may require doubling down on your 
efforts, digging deeper into your competition, or cleaning up any 
mistakes you may have made along the way...

A Quick Warning

Keep in mind that you should always be aiming to provide Goo-
gle with as much accurate and detailed information as possible.

What we are not trying to do is sneak in keywords wherever pos-
sible or otherwise trick our way to higher rankings.

In a few minutes, we’ll talk about analyzing your competition, and 
it may be tempting to implement some of the tactics they’re us-
ing. However, it’s important to distinguish the difference between 
correlation and causation.

Your competitor’s Google My Business listing may be ranking, 
and they may be stuffing keywords anywhere and everywhere 
they can, but that doesn’t necessarily mean they’re ranking be-
cause they’re keyword stuffing. And even if they are, those sorts 
of tactics usually don’t work for very long.

Google has built an extremely profitable business on providing 
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relevant information to Internet users, and they take great care to 
protect that service.

We’re not suggesting that you ignore the keywords you’re target-
ing. On the contrary, you should include them wherever it makes 
sense to do so. Just make sure that, if and when you use specific 
keywords in your Google My Business listings, you do so in such 
a way as to provide helpful information to Google and your pro-
spective clients... When in doubt, leave them out.

Put simply, a short-term gain in your Google My Business rank-
ings isn’t worth the risk of having Google shut down your listing 
and losing quality, long-term traffic to your website and practice.

So, where should you start if you want to improve your results?

Enhancing Your Listing

The first thing you need to do to improve your Google My Busi-
ness rankings and results is take a deeper look at your Google 
My Business listing itself.

Click the “Info” tab inside your Google My Business listing, and 
then we’ll go through and edit each field one at a time by click-
ing the “pencil” icon next to each...

Business Name

The first item you can edit is your business’s name. You should 
have already entered or edited this field when you created or 
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claimed your listing. But take a quick second to be sure it’s accu-
rate.

The business name field is one of the more common places you’ll 
see competitors start to stuff keywords.

By all means, if your official business name is “Jane Smith, MFT - 
Licensed Psychotherapist” or “John Doe - Licensed Professional 
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Counselor” then include that full business name with those key-
words in this field.

Just be sure this is the same business name you use on your web-
site and in any other online profiles or directory listings you have.

Categories

The next field you can edit are the categories used to describe 
your business.

When you click the pencil icon to edit this section, Google will 
open a dialog box from which you choose one “primary catego-
ry” and several other “additional categories.”

While you can enter any categories you wish, you should stick 
with the pre-defined categories Google suggests.

For example, if you start typing “mental health” into one of the 
category fields, Google suggests “mental health clinic” and 
“mental health service” (see screen shot on the next page) and 
you should choose one or both of these, as opposed to entering 
a custom category, such as “mental health counseling.”
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As of this writing, there are really only 5-6 pre-defined categories 
that make sense for most counselors and psychotherapists, and 
they are:

• Counselor
• Family counselor
• Marriage or relationship counselor
• Mental health clinic
• Mental health service
• Psychotherapist

That being said, Google does have other categories that may 
be applicable to your practice, such as “Life coach” and “Career 
guidance service.” So, don’t be shy about doing some searches 
and seeing what Google recommends.

And be sure to list the most applicable category for your practice 
as your “Primary category” ...
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For example, if the focus of your practice is on couples work, 
then you should list “Marriage and relationship counselor” as 
your primary category, and list “Family counselor,” “Psychothera-
pist,” etc. as “additional categories.”

Why shouldn’t you create a custom category, such as “trauma 
counselor” or “sex therapist?”

Because doing so won’t help your rankings for these search 
phrases, and Google may look upon your use of such custom cat-
egories as “keyword stuffing” and penalize your listing.

You also shouldn’t place your city or any other geographical in-
formation in your categories. Google already determines this 
from your listing information, and including this information in 
custom categories will be considered spam.

Next up, we have your...

Address and Service Area

Your business address is pretty straightforward, and you should 
have already entered this information when creating or claiming 
your listing.

However, it never hurts to click the pencil icon and make sure the 
information is accurate and consistent with your website and any 
other online profiles you have.
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For example, if your office is located at 123 Third Street, Suite 
1A, make sure “Third Street” isn’t “Third St” or “3rd Street” and 
that “Suite 1A” isn’t “Ste 1A” or “#1A.”

In addition to your physical address, Google also lets you define 
a “Service area,” which can be a zip code, a city or county name, 
or an entire state or country.

This field can be especially useful if you provide in-home visits to 
anyone in your county or if you offer teletherapy services to any-
one in your state.

Next up, we’ve got your...

Hours, Phone Number, and Website

Again, this information is pretty straightforward. But, as we’ve 
said, the more information you provide Google the better the 
chances your Google My Business listing will rank highly in the 
search results...
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So, be sure to add your phone number and website address... 
and we also highly recommend including your office hours, too!

Next up, there are...

Products and Services

While you can list any products you offer and have them show up 
on your Google My Business listing and in Google’s search re-
sults, since this likely doesn’t apply to the vast majority of psycho-
therapists, we’ll skip that section for now.

However, you should definitely take advantage of the ability to 
list your services.

When you click on the pencil icon to add or edit the services you 
offer, you’ll be taken to a new screen on which you can list the 
services you offer grouped by your business’s categories.
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Click the “Add another service” link under any category to get 
started...

If you focus on providing trauma treatment, EMDR, cognitive be-
havioral therapy, sex therapy, or have any other specialties, this is 
where you want to list them.

Just be sure to try and list each service under the most applicable 
category...

For example, if you specialize in sex therapy, that should most 
likely be listed under the “Marriage and relationship counsel-
ing” category, whereas “child counseling” or “sandplay therapy” 
would likely best fit under the “Family counselor” category.

While you can list multiple services under each category, Google 
only allows you 120 characters to describe each service. So, don’t 
try to get too elaborate or fancy, and don’t list any geographic 
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terms. This isn’t the place to try and stuff keywords... Just list the 
name of each service and move on.

Lastly, remember, these are services... So, even if you want to 
rank for the phrase “child counselor,” you should list “child coun-
seling” as the name of the service.

Moving right along, we’ve got...

Attributes

When you click the pencil icon to edit this section, you’ll be able 
to select from a variety of pre-defined business attributes, such as 
“woman-owned,” “LGBTQ friendly,” “Online care,” etc.

While completing this section won’t necessarily help you rank for 
any specific search phrases, the more information you provide 
Google the better your chances of ranking in general.
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And listing these types of business attributes can definitely help 
you pre-qualify prospective clients and generate more clients 
who are looking for a therapist with any of these attributes!

Underneath the “Attributes” section, Google provides a space 
for you to add your...

Business Description

This is your chance to add any keywords you haven’t been able 
to add elsewhere in your listing, as well as actually engage with 
your prospective clients. 

Unfortunately, Google buries this description towards the bottom 
of your listing and most of your prospective clients are unlikely to 
see it.

But that doesn’t mean you shouldn’t take advantage of it!

Google only allows you to use 750 characters for your business 
description, so plan this one out in advance and use the space as 
wisely as possible.

Of course, we’re by no means recommending that you use this 
description section to stuff a whole bunch of keywords into your 
profile.

That being said, this content area is great way to make sure Goo-
gle and your prospective clients understand not only what your 
practice is all about, but also the benefits of hiring you.
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Lastly, you’ll have a chance to add your business’s official opening 
date, as well as an opportunity to upload...

Photos and Videos

While the link may say “Add photos” and take you to the “Pho-
tos” tab of your Google My Business listing, this is your chance 
to add both photos AND videos to your listing and really make it 
come alive and stand out from your competitors... and we defi-
nitely recommend you do so.

On the photos tab, Google offers different recommendations for 
the types of photos and videos you can add, including:

• Logo – This can be either a logo image or your headshot, 
and it is used to show your identity whenever you post 
any content or reply to any questions or reviews on your 
Google My Business listing. 
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• Cover – This is the photo that typically stands out at the 
top of your listing in Google Search and Google Maps, 
so take advantage of it and make sure it highlights your 
brand.

• Video – Create one or more short videos (no more than 
30 seconds), so prospective clients can get a sense of 
who you are and how you can help.

• Interior – If applicable, be sure to add some shots of your 
office, waiting room, and any other photos that convey 
the appealing nature of the space you provide.

You can also add photos of your business’s exterior, any other 
staff members you have, and so on... the more the better!

Please note, to ensure your images look as good as possible, you 
should crop your images into squares (we recommend 720 pixels 
by 720 pixels) before uploading them to your Google My Busi-
ness listing. And your listing’s cover photo is an exception, as the 
recommended dimensions for it are 1080 pixels wide by 608 pix-
els high. Adjusting your images beforehand will prevent Google 
from stretching them and making them look unprofessional.

Congratulations! Once you’ve taken care of all of the above, your 
Google My Business listing will be more complete than 98% of 
your competitors!

What else can you do to make sure your Google My Business list-
ing is generating as many clients as possible?
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Link Your Listing with Google Ads

If you use Google Ads to promote your practice, connecting your 
Google Ads campaign to your Google My Business listing will 
make sure your Google My Business listing shows up as a loca-
tion extension in your ads, which will make people more likely to 
click them.

Create Posts

Any time you write a blog post, upload a video to YouTube, have 
a special offer, or an update about your practice, you should cre-
ate and share a post about it from the “Posts” tab of your Goo-
gle My Business listing.

Remember, the more active and engaged you and other users 
are with your Google My Business listing, the more likely it will 
rank highly in the search results.
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Research the Competition

If other counselors’ and therapists’ Google My Business listings 
are consistently ranking better than yours, then the best thing to 
do is research their listings and take note of what they’re doing 
that you’re not.

Are they including specific services on their listings? Do their re-
views have more of the keywords they’re targeting in them? Have 
they found categories that you haven’t?

Look for ideas or opportunities that you may have missed when 
enhancing your listing.

Your Competitors’ Citations

Another way we can use the competition to help our own listing’s 
rankings is to research our competitors’ citations.

Remember, citations are listings of a business’s name, address, 
and phone number on a third-party website and they can be cru-
cial to one’s rankings.

So, if we locate the sources of our competitors’ citations, and 
then work to attain the same citations for our own business, we 
can at least even the odds.

Fortunately, a company called Whitespark has built a tool that 
can help you find your competitors’ citations, as well as help you 
keep track as you attempt to get the same citations for your busi-
ness... and you can give it a try for free!
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Head over to the following site, and register for an account:

https://whitespark.ca/local-citation-finder/

Once you have an account, you can input specific keywords that 
you want to rank for and the software will find the businesses that 
have Google My Business listings that rank for those words AND 
find the sites that have a listing for those businesses (those busi-
nesses’ citations).

You can also use Whitespark’s software to look up the citations 
for specific competitors.

This being said, the software uses the listed phone number to 
search for citations, so its results may not be all inclusive. And 
there may be a large number of useless sites you’ll have to skip 
(like phone number lookup tools). However, the information 
Whitespark’s software provides can definitely help give you a 
clear direction.

After you’ve requested a report, you can walk away for a bit, as 
it can take a few minutes to run, and you’ll receive an e-mail as 
soon as your report is ready.

Once your report is ready, you can go to the “My search results” 
tab and get a partial list of sites.

If you want a complete list, you’ll need to pay $20/month, which 
will also allow you to track your progress on their platform.

What if you’ve done all of this and are still having problems get-

https://whitespark.ca/local-citation-finder/
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ting your Google My Business listing on the first page of search 
results, or you keep banging your head against the desk because 
you’re struggle with some other seemingly intractable issue?!?



RESOLVING
COMMON
ISSUES
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If you’re having problems with your Google My Business listing 
that you just can’t seem to overcome, know you’re far from alone!

Here are some of the most common problems we’ve seen, as 
well as how to fix them. Sometimes, you just have to think out-
side the box...

Inaccurate Information

Google My Business listings with inaccurate information are ram-
pant.

Usually, the incorrect information is limited to a phone number or 
a suite number, but it’s not uncommon to see incorrect business 
names, addresses, websites, and categories.

The most common culprit is inconsistent listing information on 
third-party websites (especially when it comes from the large data 
aggregators we covered previously).

Since Google often pulls business information from these other 
websites, those sites’ data can all too easily override the informa-
tion you’ve provided Google.

Fortunately, Google will usually warn you about changes to your 
Google My Business listing by providing a notice on your listing’s 
“Info” tab, along with highlighting the changes in orange and 
asking you to confirm the changes by clicking the “Confirm” but-
ton at the lower right of the screen...
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Unfortunately, Google often applies these changes BEFORE you 
confirm them.

And even if you undo the changes, Google will often attempt to 
override your revisions and reapply the inaccurate information 
the next time it pulls the data from one of these other websites!

This is one of the reasons why it’s so important to make sure your 
business’s information is not only accurate on Google, but also 
on any other third-party websites.

If you’re experiencing this issue, instead of running in circles 
continuously undoing Google’s changes to your listing, the 
best thing you can do is to go through the process of claiming 
and updating your business’s listings and citations on any other 
third-party websites (especially on the large data aggregators).
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You can use the tool provided by Whitespark that we discussed in 
the last section to do just this:

https://whitespark.ca/local-citation-finder/

Just search for your business’s citations, as opposed to those of 
your competitors.

You can also search Google for your business’s name and/or 
phone number to find any business listings you have.

If you don’t find a lot of citations for your business, then claim-
ing and correcting them all won’t take too long. But if you find a 
lot of inaccurate listings for your business, then you’ll have some 
work ahead of you!

Another common problem we see all the time is...

Duplicate Listings

So many businesses have duplicate Google My Business listings, 
there’s at least a 50-50 chance you came across more than one 
listing for your practice when you initially searched for your busi-
ness on Google at the beginning of this process.

While some business owners intentionally create more than one 
listing for the same business location, this is rare. It’s also never a 
good idea, as doing so is more than likely to hurt a listing’s rank-
ings in the long run.

https://whitespark.ca/local-citation-finder/
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Another source of duplicate listings we’ve seen is when two or 
more people in a group practice each create a separate listing for 
the group.

However, more often than not, duplicate listings are the result of 
the same type of inaccurate information on third-party websites 
that we’ve already covered.

For example, let’s say 10 years ago you had an office at 123 Main 
Street in Anytown, USA. Three years ago, you moved to 456 Side 
Street in Hometown, USA.

Since the large data aggregators comb publicly accessible in-
formation about businesses and then use this information as the 
basis for their business listings, you’d more than likely have two 
separate listings on these types of sites, one for each address.

The same thing can happen if you’ve used different business 
names or phone numbers in the past.

This is why it’s so important to make sure your business informa-
tion is accurate and consistent in your Google My Business listing 
and on any other websites that list your practice’s information.

This is also a reason we often recommend getting a postal box 
that provides a “real street address” and then using that as your 
business address going forward. At least this way you won’t have 
to worry about updating all of your online listings if and when 
you ever move to a new office.

Regardless of the source of the duplicate listings, there are a few 
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ways you can take charge and get the duplicate listings removed.

First of all, try to can gain control of the duplicate listing by going 
through Google’s ownership verification process...

Once you’ve claimed and verified your ownership of the listing, 
you can report the duplicate location on Google Maps:

1. Open Google Maps.

2. Find the location you want to report.

3. Click the “Suggest an edit” button.

Google will then open a dialog box...

https://maps.google.com/
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4. Select “Close or remove.”

5. On the next screen, select “Duplicate of another place” 
as the reason.

Google will then ask you to confirm which listing it’s a duplicate 
of. Do so, and click the “Send” button.

Wait a few days to a few weeks and then return to your Google 
My Business listings...

https://business.google.com/locations

https://business.google.com/locations
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Once Google has marked the listing as a duplicate...

Click the checkbox to the left of the listing, and then select “Re-
move location” from the “Actions” drop-down menu on the 
right.

This will leave only the listing you want remaining in your ac-
count.

Even if you can’t claim and verify the listing, you can still report it 
as a duplicate in Google Maps. However, we recommend trying 
to claim and verify your ownership of the listing first, as it makes 
it easier to confirm if/when Google marks it as a duplicate.

While Google says it can take several weeks to mark a location as 
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a duplicate, we’ve seen it take as long as 6-8 weeks and as little 
as just one day.

Of course, none of this will remove any duplicate listings on any 
other websites...

In order to make sure duplicate listings don’t keep appearing in 
Google My Business, you’ll need to go through the process of 
claiming and editing or removing any duplicate listings on other 
third-party sites!

Location Issues

We previously promised a tip or two to help your Google My 
Business listing get around the problem of your location not be-
ing close to the center of a particular city or geographic area.

As we mentioned, this doesn’t have nearly as big of an effect on 
your listing’s rankings as it used to, but it can still be an issue.

The relatively simple workaround is to do a few searches on Goo-
gle for some of the keywords you’d like to target (such as “mar-
riage counselor seattle” or “child counselor harris county”) and 
get a feel for what Google considers to be the center of the city 
or region.

Next find a FedEx or UPS store or some such similar business as 
close as possible to the center of that area and then rent a mail-
box with a “real street address” from them (you don’t want a PO 
Box, as Google My Business doesn’t allow PO Box addresses). 
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Then, use your new “real street address” mailbox as your busi-
ness address on your website and all of your online listings.

Remember, you’ll need to update all of your existing citations, 
which might take some time depending on how many online list-
ings your practice has.

Fortunately, you’ll only have to do this once, because even if you 
move to a new office in the future, your business address will re-
main the same.

Okay, that about covers the most common listing issues, but what 
happens if everything has been going great and you suddenly 
experience a...

Drop in Rankings?

If your Google My Business listing’s rankings drop considerably 
for no apparent reason, take a deep breath as it could just be a 
temporary shift in all of the rankings.

Remember that Google is always making changes to its algo-
rithms, and when they make changes it can have an impact on 
anyone’s and everyone’s rankings.

However, if your listing seems to be the only listing that’s 
dropped, then you may have been stuck with a penalty.

At the risk of sounding like a broken record, all too often this is 
due to a listing’s owner or manager trying to stuff too many key-
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words into their listing.

So, thoroughly review your listing and make sure you’re only 
providing the most relevant bits of information when and where 
they’re requested. Save your changes and give it a few days.

If your rankings haven’t returned (or at least improved) within a 
couple of weeks, then you’ll want to move to the next step, which 
is to thoroughly review the Google My Business listings that are 
now ranking on the first page of search results.

Is there some common factor among them? Do they all have 
more reviews than you, or more citations? Perhaps they’re all 
closer to the city center?

While correlation isn’t always causation, if you can find a pattern, 
decide whether you can follow suit with your own listing.

If neither of these steps works and your previous high-ranking 
Google My Business listing seems to remain stuck in obscurity no 
mater what you do, your only other options is to start over from 
scratch. However, this is definitely a last resort that we don’t typi-
cally recommend, as it means you’ll have to re-create your listing 
using a new Google account.

There’s just one more thing to cover before we wrap up this 
guide...
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I Swear It’s Not Spam

While it’s rare, there are times when a business can be penalized 
for practices that go against Google’s guidelines... even when 
following all of those guidelines!

The problem arises because Google attempts to handle spam 
not by relying on people to monitor and correct problems, but 
algorithmically. And it’s possible for the algorithm’s rules to have 
a negative impact on legitimate listings.

For example, one of Google’s guidelines is that you shouldn’t 
attempt to gain rankings by placing your city in the title of your 
listing (or in any other fields).

But what if the name of your practice is Psychotherapy Associates 
of Seattle?

Listing that as your business name in Google My Business could 
get your listing penalized, meaning it won’t show up in search 
results, even if that’s your business’s legal name!

Speaking from experience, while Google doesn’t always penalize 
listings of this nature, these situations can cause major problems.

If something like this happens to you, you’ll likely have to get 
in touch with some real humans at Google (not always an easy 
task) and prove that this is in fact your real business name or that 
you’re acting in good faith and not trying to game the system.

While Google My Business does offer email and phone support 
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via the following link:

https://www.getmysupportnumber.com/google-my-business-sup-
port

In our experience, the best way to get a quick and helpful re-
sponse is to, ironically enough, message them through their 
Facebook page:

https://www.facebook.com/GoogleMyBusiness/

Just be sure you pull together all of your information before con-
tacting them and that you’re as clear and specific as possible 
when describing the problem.

When all is said and done, any problems you experience with 
your listing are either caused by Google or by you.

If the problem is on Google’s end, report it to them and prepare 
to be both diligent and patient.

In cases where you did something to cause the problem, there’s 
almost always a way to fix it!

https://www.getmysupportnumber.com/google-my-business-support
https://www.getmysupportnumber.com/google-my-business-support
https://www.facebook.com/GoogleMyBusiness/


YOUR GOOGLE 
MY BUSINESS 
CHECKLIST
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Because there are so many interactive and interdependent pieces 
of the Google My Business puzzle, we’ve put together the follow-
ing checklist to help you keep track of your progress as you cre-
ate or claim and then optimize your listing.

Please bear in mind that, while each item on this checklist is in 
chronological order and corresponds with each step we recom-
mend you take when setting up and optimizing your Google My 
Business listing, you don’t necessarily need to follow and check 
off each item on the list below in the order presented.

For example, while you need to search for your listing before 
you can claim it, you could just as easily start getting reviews for 
your Google My Business listing before claiming and editing any 
third-party citations.

So, use this as a rough guide. And remember, the more of these 
items you can check off the list, the better your chances of gener-
ating more clients with your Google My Business listing!

Search for and note all listings for your business.

Create or claim your Google My Business listing(s).

Verify your ownership of your listing(s).

Remove any duplicate listing(s).

Enter or edit all of your business’s information, including:

Business name;

Categories;
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Address;

Service area;

Hours;

Phone number;

Website;

Services;

Attributes;

Business description; and

Photos and videos.

Make sure your business’s name, address, and phone 
number are on every page of your website and that 
they’re the same as those in your Google My Business 
listing.

Add schema markup to your website and verify it.

Locate and claim any citations your business has on other 
websites.

Make sure your business’s information is accurate and 
consistent on other websites.

Actively build new citations for your business.

Actively get reviews on your Google My Business listing.



WHAT’S NEXT?
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That pretty much wraps up this guide, but it’s important to under-
stand the dynamic nature in which Google provides its services.

Google updates their search engine algorithm multiple times 
each year, and makes changes to the way Google My Business 
functions just as often.

In fact, we update this guide more frequently than any other 
guide we publish!

As long as you’re a Therapy Marketing Institute subscriber, we’ll 
do our best to keep you updated regarding any major changes 
to Google My Business.

But, if you want to stay informed on your own, you can do so by 
bookmarking and reading the articles Google provides via the 
following link:

https://support.google.com/business/?hl=en#topic=4539639

You might be surprised at the amount of detailed advice they are 
willing to offer.

Remember, Google My Business listings are given preferen-
tial treatment and prominent positioning at the top of Google’s 
search results... and they’re used in Google Maps and a wide 
variety of mobile and voice search applications.

When all is said and done, making sure your practice is easy to 
find online can be critical to your success. And when you want to 
be found online there are few, if any, better ways to do so than to 

https://support.google.com/business/?hl=en#topic=4539639
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be found at the top of Google... 

We have more than a few clients who get the vast majority of 
their new referrals just from their Google My Business listings!

We hope this guide helps you do the same... reach and help 
more people and create the abundant practice you desire and 
deserve.

Be sure to let us know how it goes!

Of course, setting up and optimizing your practice’s Google My 
Business listing is just one way to generate more clients online...

You’ll also want to:

• List your practice in at least a few online counseling and 
psychotherapy directories;

• Take advantage of other business listing and review sites, 
such as Yelp; and

• Make sure your doing search engine optimization (SEO) 
for your website on an ongoing basis.

And that’s to name but a few!

This is where the Therapy Marketing Institute can help...

The Therapy Marketing Institute offers foundational marketing 
education and training that will help you generate, maintain, and 
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grow a steady stream of full-fee clients who are committed to 
working with you and completing therapy... without you having to 
go back to school to get a degree in marketing.

Joining the Therapy Marketing Institute family gets you ...

• A complete, step-by-step, 8-week course to help you 
clearly define and create the practice you desire in as lit-
tle as 90 minutes per week.

• 20+ additional trainings on topics such as growing your 
practice with Facebook, LinkedIn, Google Ads, Yelp, SEO, 
as well as trainings on topics such as website legal com-
pliance, and how to hire the contractors that can help you 
implement everything you learn.

• Access to our private, members-only community of psy-
chotherapists, mental health professionals, and private 
practice owners just like you.

• Access to the ongoing coaching, consulting, accountabili-
ty, and support you need to succeed.

• ... And much, much more!

The Therapy Marketing Institute training platform and community 
will give you the tools and skills you need to create the abundant 
practice and lifestyle you desire and deserve, while allowing you 
the freedom to spend as much time as you’d like doing the work 
you love with the clients you enjoy helping most.
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When you’re a Therapy Marketing Institute member, if you ever 
have a marketing or business-related question go unanswered, 
it’s because you didn’t ask!

So whether you’re just starting out, pivoting, or looking to take 
your practice to the next level, join the Therapy Marketing Insti-
tute today...

Both your clients and you will be happy you chose to do so.

We look forward to seeing you inside!

Bea and Sean Armstrong
Co-Founders, Therapy Marketing Institute

https://therapymarketinginstitute.com/become-a-pro-member-today/
https://therapymarketinginstitute.com/become-a-pro-member-today/
https://therapymarketinginstitute.com/become-a-pro-member-today/
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